
If your organization or facility is exposed to coronavirus, Crawford®’s 
Contractor Connection® can provide you with a trusted, licensed and 
insured contractor to clean and restore affected sites in a timely manner 
and get you back in business. As part of our Environmental Hazards 
services, Contractor Connection’s decontamination-credentialed 
contractors offer extensive expertise and are professionally equipped to 
restore sites affected by coronavirus and other biohazards.

Our nationwide network of contractors is the largest independently 
managed network in the industry, and each undergoes a rigorous vetting 
process and is held to the highest standards. Contractor Connection has 
been a proven solution for more than 20 years, providing peace of mind 
when it’s needed most.

Whether you need assistance now or would simply like to prepare for a 
timely response should your facility be exposed, please contact us.

For immediate assistance:
(800) 690-0174
decontamination@contractorconnection.com
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Learn more at
www.crawco.com/covid-19/decontamination-services

About Crawford & Company®

For over 75 years, Crawford has solved the world’s claims handling challenges and helped businesses 
keep their focus where it belongs – on people. 

9,000 employees  |  50,000 field resources  |  70 countries  |  $14B annual claims managed
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Credentialed contractors. Ready to respond.
Preventative cleaning
Even before an incident occurs, our contractors can work with your business to provide cleaning and 
disinfecting services designed to reduce the opportunity for infection and keep facilities operating longer. 
When administered by our credentialed providers, preventative cleaning provides a cleaner, safer work 
environment and enhances employee and customer satisfaction.

Decontamination
When incidents occur, decontamination services can be employed to restore your place of business back 
to operation as quickly as possible, limiting business interruption. Our 24/7 call center and two-hour 
emergency response means help is never far away.

Biohazard waste disposal
As part of our decontamination services, our contractors are trained to handle and properly dispose of 
biohazard waste, safely removing any affected materials from the facility.

Why Contractor Connection?
• Over 700 fully credentialed and insured biohazard contractors
• Rapid response through our 24/7 call center and time-in-process monitoring
• Rigorous quality management throughout the restoration process
• Detailed invoice review to ensure fair and reasonable pricing

Find out more about Contractor Connection’s managed repair services at: 
www.crawco.com/managed-repair


